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lecturers and faculty advisor
Once we found out about SOS
we started discussing all sorts of
possible research projects ranging
from noise and air pollution to rat
control artha said We wanted
to choose project where all of
the natural and social sciences
could be applied towards our re
search In choosing the rat con-
trol project the students will look
at different methods to control rats
which in the long run could pos
sibly have commercial value
The research project will consist
of re-running and testing four ex
periment.s In the first experiments
run by Martha and Beth MosJey
rats will be fed large doses of
vitanin which induces the moth-
Paul Guttnian axi ex-infantry
man in Vietnam will speak on
Vietnamese history and culture in
Boyer Hafl Faculty Lounge on
Monday at 330 p.m
Americans speaking about the
recent Vietnam issue always
thought in terms of Whats good
for us said Guttnian Very
few people really know anything
about the country or its people
Actually the Vietnamese react
to Certalfl situations just like we
do They just have diflerent des-
tinies and goals
Vietnam Roots of the Conflict
paperback book by Chester Batn
will aLso provide material for
Guttmans talk
This book although it is too
concise is the best handy source of
Vietnamese history aronnd said
Guttman think though that
the author has used this book as
spring-board to justify hia own
political views
1969 graduate of the John
Kennedy Special Warfare School
with distInguished honors Gutt
man attended campuses in Bragg
North Carolina and later in Fort
Bliss Texas
was student at the school
for about four months said Gutt
man It is school for men who
are going to be sent to Vietnam
They taught us the Vietnamese
language and their war tactics We
also learned about the various wea
pens they use
think it will be interesting to
have an actual participant come
and give his views said Jonathan
Goldstein lecturer in history We
dont have this opportunity too
often in history class We have to
rely on more indirect sources of
information
Paul was student of mine last
year at Rutgers University in my
course on Far East History He
is an Asian history major
Guttman was sergeant for two
yeors in Vietnam In his first year
Guttman commanded American
troops
er rat to eat her pups shortly
after they are born In the long
run this could be significant
finding in that food could be treat-
ed with vitamin so that humans
would be unaffected but garbage
eating rats would be said Martha
The second experiment run by
by Karen SchWartz
The second year was there
said Guttman was an advisor
for Vietnamese troops They had
their own commanders and lead-
ers
Guttman hopes to speak on an
informal basis with students after
his lecture and will answer any
questions
WCATJ-TV Cmmunity Affairs
Department has invited all stu
dents and their friends to attend
television panel program on
Thursday at pm at the WCAU
TV Studio City Line and Monu
ment Road Bala Cynwyd
Appearing on the Tenline show
to discuss The City Charter Re-
vision will be Joseph Clark for-
mer United States Senator Hillel
Levensun managing dirtctor of
Philadelphia and Judge MeD or-
mitt who is heating the case
Herb Clark channel 10 newscaster
will moderate the program
Students will have an opportuni
ty to ask questions to the panel-
Lets Coffee cakes and donuts
will be served
Anyone who is interested in at-
tending the show should contact
Ms Lewis extension 212 by Wed-
nesday
Dr Pradyumna Chauhan associ
ate processor of English
was re
cently chosen to chair the Con-
temporary American Fiction see-
tion of the Northeastern Modern
Language Associations arnual
meeting next April at the State
University of Pennsylvunia
Ho and Dr Loretta Bulow chair-
man of the English department
participated in the Modern Lan-
guage Associations annual meet-
big which was held last week in
Boston Dr Bulow presented
paper entitled The English De
partment Framed within the Stu
dents New World View and Dr
ahauhan participated in discus-
sions on modern poetry contem
porary American fiction the place
for English in the hu2nanities today
8O week stipend Brenda young
June Seltzer and Lilly Yee will
work part time on he project The
remaining part of the budget will
be used for equipment and guest
lecturers Maria said
Once the experiment is complet
ed in August the group has 90
days to compile its findings and
then two representatives will fly
to Washington to report to
symposium of the National Sri-
ence Foundation
Im really excited about the
project said Maria DeMesquita
Im excited for this chance to do
this type of student research
The
whole project was student initiated
and its chance for us to do some
important work
and the ethnic novel
Dr haUhan also recently do-
livered the Shipley Lecture at
Haverford College on New World
and the reative Imagination of
Lawrence
Dr Arthur Breyer chairman of
the chemistry and physics depart-
mont recently delivered the guest
lecture Noel Lecture-Demo
Approach to Acid Teaching-Base
Chemistry at the annual High
School Teachers Night in south-
em New Jersey sponsored by the
American Chemical Association
Proposal from student represen
tatives
To permit student representa
tives to review the record
discuss
and vote on students petition
with that students appreval
Rationale We feel that every
represented group of the college
coninminity on this committee has
participating representative
who
Is able to vote on petitions except
students Since we are an active




supposedly equal we feel that it is
unfair to be erciuded
from any de
cisions the committee may make
We recognize and respect the stu
dents right to privacy however
it should be the decision of the
student petitioning as
to whether
she wanis her records kept private
Many students may want fellow
by Ruthe Tanenbaum
ale Fiction Spring two courses
African Literature and John
Bath Study in Lethal Self-
Awareness Topics planned for
1974-1975 are Fall Irish Dra
ma Spring two courses Myth
and Literature and Au-
den
new course English 10 New
Approaches to Literature
is be-
jug offered This will replace
the
requirement that the major must
elect either English 21 or Eng
lish 26 The students who have
already fulfilled the current Eng
lish 21 or English 26 will not have
to take English 10
The Major Seminar English 70
will be an intensive study of forms
and perspectives under any of the
following three options The Tra
gte Dimension The Comic Di-
mension or The Lyric Dimen
alan student majoring in Eng
lish mnst take this course in the
junior or senior year Non-majors
will be admitted only at the discre
tion of the department and must
be eeseptionally well-qualified It
YtStdriie AL No 21
tition We feel that it is impor
tant that the student have this
choice
The faculty as whole felt the
issue of confIdentiality was more
important than student participa
tical said Mausner who sup-
ported the proposal
dont understand why
werent invited to the faculty meeb
ing to discuss the proposal am
answer questions said Maria Do
Mesquita We were not told the
proposal was coming up for con-
sideration we were not told the
result of the vote member of
the faculty told me Frankly the
faculty decision doesnt surprise
me Students were informed
Thursday of the faculty decision
The decision makes me very
unhappy said Rayna Moscovitz
think its unfortunate that the
faculty wont recognize students
maturity to handle such situations
The student should be allowed to
have student opinion on par-
ticular petition think
that many
times the students on the corn-
mittee would see the petitions in
different light than the facuty
members
All opening students file
means is revealing the pertinent
information said Ed Schuster as-
ststant professor of English and
another member of the ed policy
committee who voted in favor of
the proposal at the faculty meeting
cant see why students should
be denied this opportunity
think that by rejecting our
proposal the faculty
is in essence
telling us that all
student-faculty
committees mean nothing at all
said Monica Hand We might as
well not even have students on
these committees To pretend that
equality exists between faculty and
student members could be fatal to
the student faculty and adminis
tration equilibrium
is recommended that junior
take 70 in the first half of her
junior year
The Major Seminar was re-in-
stituted as requirement because
the department felt tha
course would bring
culmination to the course
dien
ii
Dr Loretta Bulow announ
the English department
dsion to reduce the re
ments for the major wb
the same time titer
number of courses 01
973
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12 students receive
Twelve Beaver students recently
received $15410 grant from the
National Science Foundation Stu
dent Organized Studies program
for 12-week interdisciplinary re
search project en rat control
This is Beavers first SOS
grant said Martha Chavis stu
dent coordinator for the program
We were so lucky only one out
of every five applications was ac
cepted this year
The program which began as
brainchild of Martha and Lily Yec
in hopes of finding way to receive
grant for undergraduate research
projects is now fuji blown real-
ity with full time staff visiting
NSF research grant
Mafia DeMesquita Karen Voltz
and Sandy DaDura concerns sound
and its effect on rats social be-
havior The effects of social stress
and its vulnerability to rodencides
will be explored by Debby Sch
wartz Sheila Steinberg and Sandi
ROddi We want to see if by in-
ducing social stress the rats
will
be more susceptible to poison
Martha said
Shelly Hellar and Cindy Cohen
will conduct sociological analysis
on the effects of rat control on
community
During the semester these ten
students and two others who are




Sec related editorial page students to participate in the din-
The faculty recently rejected pro- cussion of and voting on
her pa-
penal from the education policy
committee which would have al
lowed student members of the
committee to review students
record with her permission
feel it was justified pro-
penal said Dr Bernard Mauser
ehainmul of the psychology de
partment and member of ed pol
icy If we make sure mature
students are chosen as representa
tives think they would be as
trustworthy as faculty
members
As it stands now since students
are not aflowed to view records
they are unable to sit on the cdii-
cational policy sub-committee
Which considers such issues as
summer school petitions requests
to take five courses or petitions
to allow student to attend her
senior year at another college
and
still receive degree from Beaver
The proposal approved by ed
policy and submitted by student
representatives Maria DeMesquita
Rayna MoscovttZ Monica Hand
and Linda Bierabaum read as fol
lows
Maria DeMesquita psycholo
gy major who was fundamental
in helping Beaver gain the
grant from the National Sri-
once Foundation in the up-
eoniing rat control project
News Shorts
Paul Guttman to speak on Vietnams history culture
English major requirements reduced
Dr Loretta Bulow chairman of
the English department has an-
nounced the changed requirements
for the English major
The student majoring in English
will be required to take ten courses
in English beyond English
Literature and cpression The
courses included in the requirement
are English 10 New Approaches
to Literature English 23 Brit
ish Writers English 24 l3rit-
ish Writers and English 70
which is the major seminar
There are number of new Eng
lish coarsen being offered starting
next semester English will be-
come three different courses Eng
bali Studies in Short Story
English Studies in Drama and
English Studies in Poetry
Previously English was not re
peatable for credit
English 40 Special Studies is
now open for sophomores This
course gives the student an oppor
tunity to study intensively in
special area of interest The top-
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The recent faculty decision to deny stu
dents on the educational policy committee the
right to review sthdents records with the
permission of the student in question
con-
tinues the disenfranchisement students have
suffered at the hands of the faculty for far
too long
Since they are unable to review records
student representatives on the ed policy corn-
mittee are in fact denied the right to vote on
many important matters the committee con-
siders The faculty has in fact decreed that
student representatives will remain nothing
more than second class chair warmers
Beaver is considerable distance behind
other academic instithtions which without
reservations allow students to sit on tenure
and recruiting committees as well as the
board of trustees These institutions are not
guaranteed that they will have the same
type of students filling these positions
year after year These institutions have
accepted the maturity of the students col
leges supposedly pride themselves on gradu
a.ting each year long ago
The question of confidentiality is certainly
an important one Yet the faculty further
denies student rights since the educational
policy proposal specifically stated that the
question would be up to the student
The student representatives were not
asking for an outright privilege but rather
the opportunity to vote on matters where
student might want student and not just
faculty opinion to decide her petition
As long as students on any committee are
denied equal voting privileges with their fac
ulty members Beaver students are not truly
being represented The college not only de
cides things without questioning the student
body but it continues to refuse to take ad-
vantage of students specifically designated
for this purpose
urge each faculty member who voted
against the proposal to take hard look at
their real opinion of the college and its stu
dents As long as decisions such as this one
continued to be made students can put no
faith the supposedly liberal student-faculty
committee system at Beaver and cannot hope
to influence any decisions
ncreaôe needed
The firnncia1 crisis whleh is presently affethig
the college has reached the stage where some of
the services students take for granted may soon
be cut back or abolished
All student activities are funded through the
Student Senate budgetary eomnittee which receives
its funds from the student activity fee Unfortunately
the present activity fee barely covers the costs of
student organizations
Understandably the three student publications
receive considerable part of the available monies
Because of this many smaller activities such as the
sailing club .hardly receive enough funds to operate
In view of the rLng inflation which is gripping
the country the student activity fee must be in-
creased if many sthdents activities are to continue
Right now students receive many services for
thefr fee ranging from weekly newspaper to
countless speakers and films There are many other
activities which cannot even be considered for lack
of funds Students should really look at what they
now receive and the other services they could benefit
from if the fee were raired by as little as 1O
It is possible college activities could be incTeased
considerably
It is unfair to ask students who voluntarily and
without receiving any academic compensation par-
ticipate in actiuities to donate even more of their
time to fund raising If activities are really im
portent for eampns cornniunieations entertainment





COne parent can take care of tea children but
ten children cannot take care of one parent
The powerful bonds of love rmd pain that join
parents and children and the ways in which these
bonds are broken as the children grow to adulthood




recently read in your
paper that the
mathematics
ty is being reduced to two mem
brs When started in 1966
there were tr members of the
math faculty and felt little
stifled to say the least There is
lot of intimacy in such small
faculty but wonder if student
can really feel fully developed when
being exposed to only two view-
points For students who have the
Option to transfer this
reduction
will probably mean transfer but
tho school should owe some chit-
gation to students who in good
faith plan to graduate as math
majors
can understand that Beaver
may have financial difficulties but
poor spending may have been cx-
hibited in building new science
building and letting one of the
cornerstones crumble so easily
Sincerely
April Klarman Auerbacii 70
Par41nj Priori1inS
To the Editor
We the undersigned are aiso
residents cit Heinz HalL Residents
inasmuch as we too stay in the
same place Heinz Hall while
working and carrying on official
duties such as attending Beaver
College We feel that we are being
unjustly treated concerning the is-
sue of parking stickers for lot
No and finding no spaces when
we arrive in the morning for
classes Several of those spaces
are occupied by cars with stickers
for other areas with no warnings
given and no towing operation
visible from lot No Why do
some students asmnne that since
we are given permit we are
granted space on campus This
is an outright Ignorance on the
part of many residents who find
few spaces ifiled In the early hours
of the morning when they come in
The present rule about parking in
lot No is that between the hours
of a.m and 430 pm it is for
day students only We are not
protesting your parking there in
the hours when it is not in great
demand we merely ask that you
have little courtesy for those
who have to rely on cars for tra.ns
portation to school you can
walk easily enough and that you
practice small but effective tech-
nique of rise and shine and move
your cars from our assigned lot
before am If you are so con-
cerned about your safety that you
must park in lot No after cer
thin hours then have some under-
standing that we need the space
during the day too and be eon-
corned enough to move your ears
before we come In Is there any
reason that we hou1d have to
come on to the campus before
a.m to find space if we dont
have classes until 1030 a.nt And
emctiy how many Heinz Hall dwel
lam are off campUS alone well
after hours when the campus is
still moving with people With
the new security system you could
easily park your car at the Castle
have guard escort you back to
your dorm and pick up your car
when you go to breakfast in the
morning Think of the sacrifices
we make daily to find space on
campus to park and how early
some of us have to leave home
because you are too lazy to get up
and move your cars It is false
assumption that it is more ad-
vantageous for us to park eLse-
where on campus while you should
park there becaue you live in
Heinz Where are our lockers
located and where is our only
niche on campus in an un
lit temperature-unregulated hole
in the basement of Hems Hall
This Is our hom be thankful
that your home away from home is
little more pleasant The little
that we have at Beaver is all in
Heinz this is why We should re
ceive first priority in parking in
lot No and also because we
need care to transport ourselves
to college each day miner de
tail Think about it














































As participant in the panel
discussion on Human Liberation
through Womens Liberation held
on campus during Parents Week-
end feel compelled to write this
letter
Sitting on the stage with re cc-
panelists could not help hut
notice the makeup of the audience
in an almost full auditorium
could see only about half dozen
students While was glad to see
so many parents interested in the
issue was saddened although
not at all surprised to ee that
so few Beaver students were con-
cerned
One would have thought or
hoped that the students here
with so many of them having sill
their adult lives ahead of them
would have been interested in ex
pliring varying ways of living ones
life and the pitfalls and rewards
inherent in varying life styles and
roles What else is meant by Hu
man Liberation This is certainly
what the womens movement is
concerned with the struggle of
women to achieve for themselves
the same options in the ordering
of their lives as now obtain for
men
The disinterest in the womens
movement among the younger stu
dents on campus is realize old
news by now but it saddens me
greatly since those in my position
have already been through that
which my younger sister tuOents
have yet to face The situation
brings to mind something that Vol
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The role of mother and father is rather well-
defined in our society The job of feeding protecting
lovin and educating children is well spelled out
by custom in our cuiture On the other hand the
duties of children are less clear and more undefined
Laurel MeKelva Hand fortyish widow returns
home to Mount Salus small town in Mississippi
from her art caieer in Chicago to see her ailing
widowed father Judge McKelva Much to Laurels
surprise and dismay her father decided to take
tactless selfish young wife Fay when he was
in his early seventies Laurels father has sur
gery and dies unexpectedly Laurels grief is shad-
owed by Fays feeling that she has been cheated
out of something because he died on her birthday
Laurel has no one else to lose now When she
moved away she left her friends and family behind
She chose life of detachment and avoided the pain
of involvement She relinquished her right to control
her fathers life or his funeral to Fay who only
knew him for year and half Laurel was not
there when he needed companionship so he turned
to Flay Where do the duties of daughter end
and the responsibifity to achieve personal fulfill-
meat begin This delicate question is studied
throughout the funeral and mourning period All
birds get to fly says their maid But as Laurel
thinks The guilt of outliving those you love is
justly to be borne
Laurel spends several days aksie in the house
where she was raised The memories of her youth
cause her to come to know the women she has
become and the one she never became For her
life any life was nothing but the continuity
of its love
Ms Weltys writing is beautiful and full of vivid
almost poetic images Her style is clear and simple
This is short novel with good character develop-
ment that makes meaningful statement about peo
pie who know each other without really understand-
big the substance of their lives Eudora Welty
attempts to show that we can know ourselves and
each other better by examining shared past
This new hook is available at the Eugenia Fuller
Atwood Library
On Shakespeares birthday
The Shakespeare class is preparing program
of
music and short scenes from few plays for the
birthday celebration on Monday at 30 p.m Castle
Mirror Room The opening section fill include pieces
for recorder and harpsichord and songs by Thomas
Campion and John Dowland Brief scenes of women
from some of the tragedies will follow From
Othello there will be two scenes performed by Elaine
Foster Monical Hand and Sootty Jones preceded
by the Verdi Willow Song sung by Leslie Wets-
man The Castleaires will close the program with
group of Elizabethan madrigals and songs from
Shakespeares plays
Students and members of the college community
are invited to come at 00 oclock for brief refresh-
meats celebrating the occasion April 23 is tradi




The present exam system at Beaver needs to be
revised More flexabihity is needed in regard to
study time and the actual scheduling of examina
tions The weekend reading days now included in
the College calendar do not provide adequate prep-
aration time for exams especially for students who
have exams scheduled on Monday or Tuesday
Additional reading days should be provided at the
end of this semester Classes could end the Wednes
day prior to exam week so that Thursday and Fri
day could be included as reading days This would
be considerable improvement over the present sys
tern However the long range solution to the prob
hem is self-scheduling exam system which provides
the desired flexability
Under one plausible system exams could be
taken two times day over period of seven days
Students would be required to sign up With their
instructors one month before the end of classes for
an agreed time slot During the examination period
students would pick up exams from instructors and
report to desiguated areas in the classroom building
or Boyer Hall Students could make use of the al-
lotted time according to individual needs for par-
ticular exams and study habits
Other colleges have self-scheduling systems its
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on Easter Monday April 23 at 730
p.m in Calhoun amphitheatre The
Library and Eaglish department
are sharing the sponsorship of the
film and members of the college
community are welcomed to at
tend
The film features Oivier in one
of his greatest roles at high point
in his extraordinary career It
also presents the epic drama which
could be called the national epic
of Britain in the magnificent splen
dor of triumph following the Battle
of Britain and defeat of Hitler
The film was completed in 1945
Shakespeare probably finished his
writiog of Henry during the
summer of 1599 for he refers to
Henrys return from wars in
France as conquering Caesar
just as Essex was expected to re
turn triumphant from Ireland The
statement is in the prologue to
the fifth act the general of our
gracious empress from Ire
land coming Bringing rebellion
broached on his sword Essex
left London for his ambitious Irish
campaign on March 27 1599 and
returned in disgrace on Septem
ber 28
just as important they util
ized the results of this research
The film almost imperceptibly slips
into the flat shadowcss perspec
tive manuscript illuminations
The actors become the cal figures
cf coloiful chivalrous yet tumult
uous fifteenth century history
One banquet scene comes direct
ly from the January illumination of
the Tres Riches Heurcs du Due
do Berry Delicate wooden trac
cry overhangs the ci
owded diners
and sloping table cm which it
would seem the goblets and pint
ters could not possibly stay in
place From the same book the
December picture becomes the set
ting in which Pistol creeps through
snowy barnyard stolen bird
under his arm Here is the iden
tical hearth-glow in the cutaway
section of house the same bee
hives nestle in the snow When in
Act the Duke of Burgundy
offers his impressive monologue
the camera sweeps through the
delicately arched window to scan
an exquisite countryside based up
on the picture for May in the Duke
of Berrys volume The garden in
which graceful Katharine prom
enades with her lady-in-waiting is
basis for the transition from the
limitations of the scaffold stage of
the Globe Theatre to the magnifi
cent panorama of film technique
in depicting the vasty fields of
France
The opening of the film with its
replica of Blizabethan London
gives one sense of being
in the
Globe Theatre enjoying the skill
and clowning of the actors and
thus being transported from
London to Southampton to France
For Us your thoughts that now
must deck our kings Chrry them
here and there jumping oer times
Turning the accomplishment of
many years Into an hour-glass
The film then is an excellent
achievement both in terms of thea
tre and film art One gets sense
of what the play meant to Shake-
spearss own audience sense of
dramatic authenticity in the hand
ling of the text of the play One
also enjoys the delightful spectacle
of film art at its best
Henry Its Artistic Nature
by Dr Kenneth Mathews
What glorious wonder has been
produced in the film Henry
Certainly it is one of the greatest
films of all time and one can only
remember it with sigh at not
being able to see
it more often
There is glory and graciousness
here which marks blend of gen
iuses perfect hero perfect poet
perfect artist
and perfect actor
This film has so many little charms
to couple with its powerful story
that boredom is impossible Imag
ine the music of Shakespeares
phrases coupled with
the exquisite
color and line of medieval manu
script illumination The produ
cers of this British film accomp
lished what Hollywood only at
tempts in half-hearted way They
obtained fine research assistance
based upon such illustrations as
those found in Le Mortiflement de
In Vaine Plaismance of Rene dAnjou
about 1460 The fifteenth century
Chronicles of France also are as
sociated with the early scene of
crowded English ships carrying
Henry to France But it cannot
be denied that the film is done
with marvelously mature sensi
tivity for the pictorial techniques
employed by artists Who lived at
the time of the events The glory
and pageantry the simple earthy
sidelights are all there in the ar
tistic conceptions of the fifteenth
century
Indeed it is such touch of
Harry in the night as only
Shakespeare and Sir Laurence
Olivier could offer
Continued on Page Gol
MUSE/ARAMA needs publicity
ideas and publicists poster-
makers feature story writers
for newspapers radio and TV
Come to our Tuesday meeting
p.m in the dining room No




PDH will appear on David
Scheirs Arts Menagerie over
WUHY-FM on Thursday April
26 Do you have access to any
media WMMR/WIBG what
ever we have no pride in our
lust for glut of horn-tooting
By these presents be it known
that the Official Rules for the
First International T-Shirt Tit
ling Bee follow
Any reasonably clean T-shirt is
is eligible We will sell clean
white ones at cost for
those whose wardrobe is skim
py
The slogans may be affixed by
any secure method stenciling
facilities will be available at the
Penguin Farm on the steps of
Atwood Library but stitch
ing pinning magnetic devices
whatever adhesive methods are
compatible with minimum stan
dards of decency and health
Anyone who loves poetry man
woman bay girl precocious pets
is eligible for the prizes to
be
awarded by distinguished
panel of literary voyeurs
Partial List of Judges pre
sided over by Carl Kiockars
well-known local T-shirt con-
by Susan
The Beaver College Little Thea
tre proudly presents its first musi
cal in the history of the college
Yoare Good Man Charlie
Brown Under the direction of
Peter Moller professor of English
and theatre arts the play will be
presented the first two weeks in
May including two special Sunday
matinees
Producer and stage manager of
the spring show is Jill Seltzer
senior majoring in mathematics
This is the sixth show she has
produced at Beaver and is sad to
see her college dramatic affiliation
ending Jill has also been execu
tire producer of the Theatre Play-
shop for two years
This is not only the first mu
sical for Beaver College but the
first musical have ever produced
and managed Charlie Brown is
also important to me for it is my
last production here at Beaver
Everyone involved has shown so
much excitement and enthusiasm
that hope Beaver makes musicals
tradition said Jill
by Patrick Hazard
Head Regional Film Center
The Free Library Solomon
Leon Head Northeast Regional
Library Martha Guimond Bea
ver alum Englishing at Chel
tenham High School John
Median Ehglish specialist De
partment of Instruction Har
risburg
The prizes will be awarded on
the basis of wit and pertinence
to the eventual rule of the
world by poets and their ilk
Trial Titles Go Poe/Go Pogo
Auden was Never Busted Try
On Byron Go to Pot with Eliot
Frost Burns Cummings Gone
Dont Fault Walt Be Whittier
Beaver
This is Kathys first involvement
with musical and is having as
much fun as the cast
It certainly is new approach
to Beethoven said Kathy with re-
yard to the musical score It Is
not extremely difficult music but
the timing is quite important for
the impact of some scenes Over
all the play is adorable and de
serves the support of the entire
community knw will be
there The company would like
to thank her for all her time and
effort and please nobody shoot
the piano player
The Performance dates are May
10 11 12 13 Good
Grief
well you get the idea
Articles appropriate for White
Elephant Sale/Wishing
Well
Pieces of furniture chairs
lamps bookshelves
Decorating devices Bed
spreads rugs pictures and wall
hangings some nic-nacs pil
lows bolsters
Miscellaneous Books cloth
ing in good condition records
jewelry
All proceeds go to the Eng
lish Club
If you have something to
throw away call Kathy Meler
extension 284 and see if she
can sell it
Film classic Oliviers Henry
To be shown Monday evening
Susan Cohen who plays Linus and Jill Seltzer stage manager
and executive producer of Theatre Playsliep backstage after
rehearsal
Good griefOpening nite
heroic yoiwg Henry Ollvier in the movie icliverS
Crispins Day exhottation to troops
The great classic of Shakespeare his appeal to the imagination of
fthns Oliviers Henry will be his audience thus the prologues
shown for the Shakespeare class of the play provide for the film
Is only two weeks away
Donegan
Another vital person who truly
coordinates Charlie Brown is
Kathy Hellyar pianist for the corn-
pany 1971 Beaver graduate in
music Kathy Is working on her
masters degree at Bryn Mawr and
hopes to continue and receive her
doctorate in the field of music
Kathy also teaches piano here at
Saye th fifth of May to lay
The newly built and justly am-
ous Globe Theatre of the Shake-
speare company was also probably
completed about this time and this
epic drama may have been pee-
pared for the grand opening We
have reference to the theatre in
the opening prologue of the play
But pardon gentles all The fiat
unraised spirits that have dared
On this unworthy scaffold to bring
forth So great an object can this
cockpit hold The vasty fields of
France or may we cram Within
this wooden the very ciasques
That did affright the air at Agin
court Shakespeares answer is
THE JEANS SPECIALIST




Between Beaver College and the Glenside RH Station
Monday to Friday12 noon to 10 p.m
Saturdayil am to p.m Closed Sunday
Glensides Complete Record Tape Center
TU 7-8121
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CONCERT Steelje Span at The Main Point 874 Lancaster Avenue
Bryn Mawr through April 18 For more
information call LA
5-3355
WORLD TELEVISION FESTIVAL Room 117 Boyer to 10 p.m
EXERCISE CLASS 30 p.m in Murphy Gym
IHEATRE Borstal Boy at Society Hill Playhouse p.m through
May For more information call WA 3O21O
THEATRE Juno find the Paycock Walnut Street Theatre through
April 29 Tickets can be obtained by calling
KI 6-6791
EXHIBIT Paul Gauguir Monotypes at the Philadelphia Museum of
Art Parkway at 20 Street through May 13
EXHIBITION Prints from New York Workshop in the Atwood
Gallery through May
NOMINATIONS Nominations for all class officers are open until
April 23
EXHIBIT Lithographs by Alexander Dobkin at Walnut Gallery 2018
Locust Street through May
EXHIBIT The Architectztre of Frank Furness at Philadelphia Museum
off Art Parkway at 26 Street through May 27
EXHIBIT Student art work by Swarthmore students Wilcox Gallery
Pearson Theatre through April 30
Wednesday April 18
TH1IATRE Incident at Vichy at Plays and Players by Hedgerow The-
atre Corporation at 16 and Delaney Streets 30 p.m through
April 22 For reservations and group sales cafl LO 8-2482
CONCERT Fanny at Bijou Gate through April 21 For further in-
formation call LO 3-9284
LECTURF Mans PotentiaZ for Inhumanity by Cohn Turubull at
Academy of Natural Sciences and p.m
LECTURE The Boath Jersey Wetlands and Their Importance to the
Environment by Sidney Herman Swarthmore College DuPont
Leoture Room p.m
Thursday April 19
TH3LA.TRE Candida Iedgerow Theatre Rose Valley Road p.m Box
office opens at p.m or call 565-4855 through April 21
THEATRE The Grass Harp Tomlinson Theatre Temple University
13 and Norris Streets Thursday 30 p.m Friday and Saturday
30 p.m Students 1.50 $2 General public 3.50 For further
information call 787-8393 Through April 21
CONCERT Terry and MeGhee at The Main Point 874 Lancaster
Avenue Bryn Mawr through April 22 For further information
call LA 5-3375
LEflTRETraasfortj of Conscjoujess by Alan Watts p.mat Main Line Reform Temple in Wynnewoo Admission $5 for
atudente
FILM The Gospel According to St Matthew at University of Penn-
sylvania 3601 Locust Walk and 10 p.mPANEj The City Charter Revisicm at WCATj TV studio City lAne andMonument Roads Bala Cynwyd p.m
LEGTTJRE Career for English Majors by Dr Bulow in GOAL loungeDilworth Hall 1230 p.m Coffee and cake will be servedEXEROSISE CLASS 630 p.m Murphy Gym
LTXYJTJR Reflection cm the 500
Anniversary of the Birth of Coper
flicus by Hugh Lacey Swarthmore College Meeting House 430p.m
Friday April 20THEATRE Under Milk Wood at Cafe Theatre of Aliens Lane AliensLane and McCallum Street every Friday and Saturday throughmonth of April p.m Admission $3 For reservations call ES
9-4370 or GE 8-4222
THEAThI Johnny No-Trump Cheltenh Playhouse 439 Ashbourne
Roai Cheltenham every Friday and Saturday through May 1230 p.m Admission students For more information call
FIS 9-4027
CONCERT Gernjcvj Requiem by the Philadelphia Oratorio Choir at
First Baptist Church 17 and Sansom Streets 330 p.m Admission
is free
LECTURE Dance Tradition and Innovation by Nadia Chikovsky Nahu
muck Swarthmore College Whittier Room of the Meeting House
8p.m
Saturday April 21
CONCERT The Lettermen at Valley Forge Music Fair 30 p.m All
tickets 6.50 $5.50 $4.50 Tickets available at Box Office and sli
Ticketron locations For reservations or infcrmation call NI 4-5000
FILM Easier Parade at the Walnut and Walnut Streets 11 am
For more information call WA 3-7227
JAZZ CONCERT Catalyst Swarthniore College Bond Memorial
Room p.m
Sunday April 22
CONCERT Paul Butterfield and Steeleye Span at Tower Theatre 69
and Market Streets p.m Phone 352-6565 for further information
Tickets available at Wanamakers and Gimbels in Center City
FILMS Ballet star is Born The Moismjev Dancers The World of
Dance and The Fountains of Bakaheria at TLA Cinema 334 South
Street p.m Admission $2 with ID $1.50 For more information
call WA 2-6010
CONCERT Mssic Orbis Swarthmore College Bond Memorial Room
815 p.m
Monday April 23
LECTURE Macrobiotic Way of Life every Monday night 429 South
Street at Ceasers Restaurant p.m Free to the public
FILM Roshomon at the Walnut and Walnut Streets 730 p.m
For more information call WA 3-7227
LECTURE Vietnamese Histomj and Culture by Paul Guttman 330
p.m Boyer Hall Faculty Lounge
Tuesday April 24
CONCERT Ry Cooder at The Main Point 874 Lancaster Avenue Bryn
Mawr through April 25 For further information call L.A 5-3375
CONCEIRT Redd Foxx with Skippy White and Talya Ferro at Valley
Forge Music Fair Bala Avenue Bala Cynwyd through April 29
EXERESE CLASS p.m Marphy Gym
which his fighting barons support-
ed by their armed private retainers
under the system of military in-
denture and retinue had often
upset the domestic peace of
poorly-policed England It was
Henry Vs intention to transfer this
prcblem to France by putting his
professional captains to work for
instead of against the security of
the realm
Technically and the film stages
the battle magnificently Agincourt
was the last attempt of the heavy
disorganized and undisciplined feu
dal cavalry of Fiance to ride down
skulfuily disposed and dismount-
ed army of Englsh archers and
men at arms In this film
the foolishness of armor which
had become so heavy in defense as
to become impractical in battle
80 pound of steel plate and mail
per man is shown by the mount-
ing of the French knights in their
saddles by means of personalized
derrick or hoist Also in the film
we see the beginnings of the ulti
mate weapon which would blow
medicvalism out of Western Eu-
rope and usher in the modern na
tional states gunpowder Used
here as crude siege artillery by
King Henry it would later be em-
played as field artillery by the
French in the final counter to the
Ekiglish archer-wedges which won
such resounding victory at Agin
court From technical as well
as dramatic viewpoint the film
is brilliant history as well as mag
nifleent theatre cannot recom
ment it too highly It is classic
study of mental Illness himians
offered here last semester
As part Ott the semester had
the students go to Norristown
State Hospital and attempt to
treat Qhronically ill mental pa-
tients said Cameron The stu
t9 were assigned the task of
taking some specific behavior that
were problems for the adjustment
of these patients
Students taking the course tray-
eled to the hospital one afternoon
week and talked to the hospital
___.4 Each student had her own
individual patient and developed
her own program to modify that
part of behavior that was prob
lem with the patient said Cam-
eron The behavior program was
based on the modern concept of
psychopathology involving learning
praotices such as reinforcement
and reward
TrimLy Relnlardt senior ma-
jorlng psychology designed
program for patlent who had
been mute for 18 years Its like
operant odltion1ng In that you
aim for specific response said
Thnny rewarded my patient
with food tried mute ap
proach with him in that we had
communication with ourselves but
ale paol concern
large problem is to appoint
commission to study it and then
set aside week to recognize it
So we have Fire Prevention Week
Mental Health Week Drug Abuse
Week and so on One of the lat
est additions to these weel is
Earth Week It is supposed to be
time of ecological awareness and
education because our attitude to-
wards our environment will de
termine the quality of all our lives
Certainly progress has been
made in the field of public aware-
ness and concern about pollution
We are all horrified at litter in-
dustrial waste foul air and stag-
nant water Our indignation has
been aroused against those who
spoil our atmosphere
However most of us are not sure
what we can do to prevent the
BEAVER NEWS
Cameron to present paperon behavior modification
Tuesday Aprfl 973
Dr Samuel Oameron Wifl pro-
sent his paper on Am Under-
graluate Course in Behavior
Modification in Washington
In May
we didnt get any vocalizing
It was good application
psychology that up to that point
we were only able to read about
and that we were now executing
ourselves said Trinny
Another student attempted to in-
crease the a.monnt of time that one
patient would spend in talking
with another patient and engaging
in interpersonal communications
Her program proved successful as
did the programs of several other
students
think it was very good
learning situation It allowed stu
dents to do some actual therapy
and they could apply the stuff they
were reading about In class to
what they were doing in the has-
pita he said
Student participants in the pro-
gram who are currently attending
Beaver are Laura Bowman Bonnie
Brotman Osrol Gills Trinny Rein-
h.ardt and Barbara Tousley
Dr Cameron stated that if he
runs the seminar again he will
repeat the program The seminar Is
open to junior and senior psychol
ogy majors who have already bad
course in abnormal and experi
mental psychology
by Litsa Marlos
Dr Samuel Cameron associate
professor of psychology will pro-
sent paper to the Eastern Pay-
chological Association in Wash-
ixigton D.C on May to The
paper entitled An Undergraduate
Course in Behavior Modification
was written in conjunction with
Dr Frank Schnauk of Norristown
State Hospital
Dr cameron stated that the pa-
per is result of the seminar In
experimental psychopathology the
Continued from Page Col
The national solution to any
FILM CLASSIC
Continued from Page Ce
The Film Henry from the
Viewpoint of History
by Dr Reginald BriM
In the Olivier film we see Shake-
speares work in its closest rela
tionship to English Medieval His-
tory and specifically to the end-
less and bitter conflict between
the rising nation-states of Eng
land and France called the Hun-
dred Years War While Shake-
speare is accurate In showing King
Henry choosing to reopen the dor
mant conflict on the basis of the
Plantagenet claim to France
through his ancestress Isabella of
France called the She-WoIf he
ignores the fact that this was
merely convenient fiction to cover
coldly calculated policy
Henry newly come to the
throne of England in 1413 in sue-
cession to his father Henry IV
Shakespeares Bolingbroke had
inherited dangerous situation in
poisonin god the enviromnent
What laws do we need to control
pollution What laws do we have
And moat important of all are
these laws enforced
Furthermore what can we do
as individual citizens in oar daily
lives First we use non-polluting
detergents then we hear that
some of them are worse polluters
than the others What about pa-
per wrappings and re-cycling for
glass There should be more an-
swers readily available to those
who want to cooperate
We have passed the stage where
we need to arouse interest and stir
indignation Lots take the next
step We need central agency
that disseminates information on
prescribed programs of everyday
anti-pollution and procedures to
enforce existing laws to stop pol
lution all year long
Frances Freedman
With us your $200
gts you lot more than
juŁ1airte to EurOpe
----
WITH US WITHOUT US
You make one call and we put you You call several airlines and all you
on the airline of your choice get is ticket
KLM TWA Pan Am .to the
city of your choice and then
bring you home Plus
Free trip planning
Passport visa innoculation facts
All travel needs within Europe
train passes and car rentals
intra.European flights hotels
Ships to Europe from $150
Guide books
European specialists for people of all ages
NATIONAL STUDENT
TRAVEL SERVICES
2O25WALNUT ST PHILA PA 191031215 561-2939
Open MondayFriday 10-6 Saturday 11-5
in every way
